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Goals

Finding affordable activities and 

groups within walking distance 

Locating child-friendly places in 

the city and on local bus routes 

Parent-recommended places to 

eat with toddlers

Creative

Organised

Friendly, Outgoing

Mum of baby & toddler 

Enjoys Socialising/Groups 

Exploring New Places/Meeting People 

Technology: 

iPhone 6

MacBook Pro

Software: 

Facebook 

Instagram

Female  

Masters degree 

GENDER

EDUCATION

Suburbs of City of Leeds LOCATION

MarriedSTATUS

Policy ManagerOCCUPATION

AGE 36

“Not everyone 
with kids has 

a car!”

Alice Gladstone

PERSONA #1



TODDLE User Testing �2

User testing was carried out on the lo-fi wireframe that can be viewed on InVision at link below:

https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/PKQXNE2N6U3#/screens/351394972 
 

TESTER #1  
 

 

Alice Gladstone, 36, Leeds-based Policy Manager (currently on 
maternity leave), married, mum of 2. Educated to masters degree.  
 
Toddle would be very useful to the user as a mum of a preschooler and a 
baby. She’s a sociable, active person and is keen to join groups of parents 
with similar aged kids, explore new places and activities with her kids. A 
public transport user, she needs an app that lists local activities and venues 
along with bus service information so she can plan where to go and how to 
get there easily. She’d like parent-reviews of activities and places as feels 
this makes it more trustworthy and provides reassurance that it’s worth the 
effort of going.  

TASK #1 NOTES User asked to ‘Search for parent-reviewed activities and venues’.  
 
User initially went to perform search using the ‘search icon’ as that’s what 
she’d usually do, and then type in ‘baby friendly cafe’. Or she thought she 
might try exploring via the ‘Main Menu’ burger icon. User found the Today’s 
Top feature by accident when she tapped on the ‘Home’ image. Although 
she hadn’t known what to expect when she tapped on it she was pleasantly 
surprised as she thought it was a very useful time-saving feature. Also it 
would be good to provide suggestions and inspiration. 
 
Suggested improvement: Make the Today’s Top feature more 
prominent on Home screen.

TASK #2 NOTES User asked to ‘Search for venues and activities on specific public transport 
routes’.
 
User went to perform search using search icon and said she would then type 
in ‘bus information’. This would bring up the Buses page with the Google 
map allow postcode search. User mentioned that as not all parents owned a 
car it would be really useful to have this feature.  
 
Suggested improvement: Add a location pin to Today’s Top feature on 
Home/Profile screen to indicate location search and enable a faster 
search for public transport links.

TASK #3 NOTES User asked to ‘Search for child friendly places that serve good coffee’.  
 
User went to perform search using search icon and type in the search term 
as it’s what she’d usually do.  
 
Suggested improvement: Add a Pick of The Day feature to Home/
Profile screen that links to a screen listing places ‘Best for Coffee’  
or ‘Best for Good Food’. 
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